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lrtlagnifierwith 2 LED interchangeablewarm and cold lightlampshade

a Seven differenl magnification lenses corresponding to lhe lett and rlght can be quickly

combined into 21 multiples.The maxinum magnification can be up to 25r'

a Please check the lens parameter table for the lens magnification and focal length
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Applicable rangei
Mechanical processing, electronic repair, jewelry appraisal, clock repair, repair and carving'

handicraft and so on.

Characterislic:
l.Twoblindfold barrelswith LED illumination. Each blindfold barrelcan be equippedwith two lenses.

The app rop riate mag n iiication lenses can be selected accord ing to the size of th e observed object (Fig l )

2.FourteenmagnifyingIensesandsevenlenseswithdifferentmagnificationcanbeinsta||edontwo
barreIstoachievemu|tipIemagnificationeffects.Twenty-onemagnificationcombinationscan

achieveamaximummagnificationof25times.Thebarre|andbracketaleconnectedbyaninneland

outer teeth wrapping structure, which can adjust and fix the barrel angle flexibly and repeatedly

according to need, and is more durable (Fig.2XSchedule)

3.LED lighting lamp can be equipped with two different color temperature lamp shades Thecolor

temperature differencecan be interchangeable. when observing smallobjects, there arethree different

light sources to choose. They are cold light source' light warm color and dark warm color' which

orovidea better comfortable working environmentforusers (Fig 3)

4.The nasalbridge is directly moulded with stainless steeland softglue lt can be adjusted fieely

according to the shape ofthe nasalbridge' which is suitable for different people's needs (Fig 4)



5.Battery compartment is located in the glasses frame. Compared with the old products, it can reduce

weight more effectively and wear more comlortably Large capacity batteries' button batteries are

used in old-fashioned clocks and waiches repairing magnifiers, which have small capacity and shoft

use time and require frequent baltery replacement Three AAA batteries are used in this upg raded

version. The battery life is 20 hours longer than that oflhe old one. (Fig 5)

6.The LED lamp and the control switch are designed separately, and the two control switches are set

on the forehead. The operation is more accurate and convenient, and the illumination point of the

lightsource is notchanged because oftouching the LED lamp- lt is not necessaryto recalibrate the

illumination point when repeatedly using. (Fig.6)

7.The angle of the mirtor barrel and the illumination angle of the LED light source can be adjusted so

that the lighl source can itluminate lhe surface cf the observed obiect accurately (Fig 7' Fig.8)

LEquipped with a leirs receiving box, it can be used to p.eserve the lens, save space, and help protect

the lens surface, reduce wear and tear, and keep the lens clean. (Fig.9)
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Method ofoperation:
'l.Receiving lenses

The lens receiving box can be packed with 12lenses. The multiple of lenses has been marked inside

the receiving box (10x/15x lens groove can be piaced into '10 or 15 times lenses). The lenses can be

loaded into corresponding positions according tothe multiple on the edge ofthe lens.

2.lnstallation and disassembly of magnifying Ienses

Installationr Remove the required lens from the receiving box, push the lens into the lens groove on

the barrel, and fasten the lens to the barrel.

Disassembly: Twofingers hold the sliding grooveon lhe edgeofthelens, gently pulloutthe lens,

andthen putthe 
'ensintothe 

receiving box.

3. Replacementoibbueries

Open the battery bin cover and remove 3 old batteries. Installthree newAAA batteries and close

the battery cover.

Schedule:

Lens Parameter Table
Co|nbi|lalio|IflEqni|ica[oll Lens magnification Focallength

3x 156mm
4x 125mm

100mm
6x aJmm
7x 71mm
8x 62.5mm
9x 55.5mm

10x 50mm
5x+6x 11x 45.5mm

12x 4l.smm
6x+7x 13x 38.5mm
10x+4x 14x J5./mm

33mm
'l0x+6x 16x 3'l.2mm
10x+7x 17x 29.4mm
15x+3x '18x z/-dmm
'l5x+4x '19x 26.3mm
15x+5x 20x 25mm
15x+6x 21x 23.8mm
15x+7x 22x 22.7mm

10x+'l5x zumm

Salety precautions:
'l. Do not put the magnifying glass in the direction of direct sunlight, so as not to cause fire.

2. Do not use the magnifying glass to observe the sun so as not to burn your ey€s.
3. Please clean the lens with a soft cloth or a mirror paper-

4. Lenses can also be cleaned with a small amount of detergent and wet cloth, and then
wipe with clean wet cloth.

5. Do not use alcohol, gasoline and other chemical liquids to wipe lenses and shells.


